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Social Distancing. Sheltering in Place. Community
Lockdown. Churches closed. Restaurants closed.
Businesses closed.
We began hearing these words often from government
leaders, media spokespeople, friends and family during
March of 2020.
We found ourselves at the beginning of something that
would capture the attention of the entire world - a global
pandemic because of COVID-19 (Novel Coronavirus).
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Life seems to be on pause right now. When’s the last time we saw
churches, schools, and businesses closed, major events canceled and our
economy seemingly coming to a standstill?
Social distancing? We find directions for its use in the Bible, but usually for
individuals with specific diseases (e.g. lepers). When did social distancing
become the ‘new normal’ for all people in a society? Remember that what
we’re facing in our community is global in scope and almost surreal.
What’s a Christian to do?
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Take this opportunity to consider God’s Word, reflect on revealed truth, pray
to our great God, and find strength for the day at hand.
There are so many places in Scripture where we see people’s lives put on
pause. Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Moses, David, the Israelites, the
disciples of Christ – all of them went through times that included stressful
pauses. Think of Joseph in prison, Moses alone on a hillside shepherding
sheep, the children of Israel in Egyptian bondage, wilderness wandering
and Babylonian captivity, the disciples of Christ on the Saturday before
Resurrection Sunday.
Some of them used their ‘pause’ in positive ways and came out on the
other side stronger than when they went in. Some did not. Everyone has a
choice in how they respond to major societal and social pauses like the one
we’re facing now.
God is not pacing Heaven, wringing His hands, wondering what He’s going
to do about a virus. God is sitting on His Throne, in complete control of
everything.
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David in the Storm
Remember these words of King David?
“Have mercy on me, O Lord, for I am in trouble; My eye wastes away
with grief, Yes, my soul and my body! For my life is spent with grief,
And my years with sighing; My strength fails because of my iniquity,
And my bones waste away.” Psalm 31:9-10
David is going through a tough time. He’s in trouble. His eye wastes away
with grief along with his soul and body. He feels as if his life is spent with
grief and his years with sighing. His strength failed him because of his
iniquity. He believed his bones were wasting away.
What did David do?

•

David put his trust in God – “But as for me, I trust in You, O Lord; I
say, ‘You are my God.’ My times are in Your hand.”

•

David prayed to God and asked for help – “Deliver me from the hand
of my enemies, And from those who persecute me.”

•

David asked God to show Himself clearly to him and save him –
“Make Your face shine upon Your servant; Save me for Your mercies’
sake.”

•

David asked God to help him with the shame he felt and change his
circumstance – “Do not let me be ashamed, O Lord, for I have called
upon You; Let the wicked be ashamed; Let them be silent in the
grave. Let the lying lips be put to silence.”
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David praised God before receiving answers to his prayers – “Oh,
how great is Your goodness, Which You have laid up for those who
fear You, Which You have prepared for those who trust in You In the
presence of the sons of men!”

•

David stood strong on what he knew to be God’s unfailing character
and called on his friends to be faithful to God – “Oh, love the Lord, all
you His saints! For the Lord preserves the faithful … Be of good
courage, And He shall strengthen your heart, All you who hope in the
Lord.” (Psalm 31)

One way we can sum up David’s process of finding strength in the storm is
this –

•

Trust God

•

Ask God for help

•

Praise God

•

Stand strong in God’s promises

•

Hope in God

David was a human just like us. He had many faults, many troubles, but
David knew how to respond to the ‘pauses’ of life and find strength in the
storm.
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Jesus in the Storm
Jesus was God and man – deity and humanity in one Person. He was
perfect, yet took on Himself the sins of the world (1 John 2:2). Jesus faced
more of life’s storms than any other person who has ever lived. How did He
do it? The same way David faced his storms.
Jesus trusted His Heavenly Father, asked His Father for help, praised His
Father, stood strong in His Father’s promises, and hoped in His
Father. Jesus, who is God in Flesh, is our best example.
Early in Jesus’ earthly ministry, He shared some very important insights to
how to face life’s storms – whatever they may be.
People then, as now, worry about their lives. They worry about what they’ll
have to eat and drink. They worry about clothing. Those are some of the
storms of life that we may be thinking about right now. What did Jesus tell
them?

•

Do not worry

That’s it? Just don’t worry? No, there’s more to it than that, but first we
need to trust God. Why? Because God is our strength, our hope, and our
great provider.
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“Is not life more than food and the body more than clothing? Look at
the birds of the air, for they neither sow nor reap nor gather into
barns; yet your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not of more
value than they? … Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow:
they neither toil nor spin; and yet I say to you that even Solomon in all
his glory was not arrayed like one of these. Now if God so clothes the
grass of the field, which today is, and tomorrow is thrown into the
oven, will He not much more clothe you, O you of little faith?
Therefore do not worry, saying, ‘What shall we eat?’ or ‘What shall we
drink?’ or ‘What shall we wear?’ For after all these things the Gentiles
seek. For your heavenly Father knows that you need all these things.
But seek first the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all
these things shall be added to you. Therefore do not worry about
tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry about its own things. Sufficient for
the day is its own trouble.” (Matthew 6:26-34)
Remember, God is on His Throne at this moment. He sees you and hears
you. Trust Him. Ask Him for help. Praise God and stand strong in His
promises. Place your faith in God and seek His Kingdom and
Righteousness. And one other thing, encourage your family and friends to
trust Him, too.
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“Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication,
with thanksgiving, let your requests be made known to God; and the
peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your
hearts and minds through Christ Jesus. Finally, brethren, whatever
things are true, whatever things are noble, whatever things are just,
whatever things are pure, whatever things are lovely, whatever things
are of good report, if there is any virtue and if there is anything
praiseworthy—meditate on these things. The things which you
learned and received and heard and saw in me, these do, and the
God of peace will be with you.” Philippians 4:6-9
Scripture taken from the New King James Version®. Copyright © 1982 by
Thomas Nelson. Used by permission. All rights reserved.
(Published in Our City On A Hill - March 19, 2020)
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None Of These Diseases – Ancient Help
For Modern Times
Christians and Jews have a special document that makes some amazing
claims concerning individual, family and community health.
“If you diligently heed the voice of the Lord your God and do what is
right in His sight, give ear to His commandments and keep all His
statutes, I will put none of the diseases on you which I have brought
on the Egyptians. For I am the Lord who heals you.” Exodus 15:26
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Moses wrote those words thousands of years ago, so how could something
written so long ago have any relevance to our world today?
The relevance is because the same God who told Moses to write it is still
God in Heaven.
“But isn’t the Old Testament just for ancient Israel?”
While the Old Testament does have some prophecies and promises that
are specifically addressed to Israel, many are important for Christians to
know as well. Let’s take the current virus pandemic we’re facing. What
does the Old Testament say about that?

Pandemics
Pandemics are not a new phenomena of the 21st century.
I remember the first year I started as a news reporter (1968) covering a flu
pandemic that killed one-million people worldwide. It was known as the
‘Hong Kong Flu.’ I remember as a child in the 1950s that my parents were
concerned about the ‘Asian Flu.’ It killed an estimated two-million people
around the world. My wife and I were a part of one of the first groups of
children given the new polio vaccine in 1954. Almost 60-thousand children
were infected with polio in 1952 and three-thousand children died.
Thousands of children were paralyzed from the virus. Many children had to
be placed in iron lung machines to stay alive.
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My father-in-law told us what it was like as a young boy to live through the
‘1918 Flu Pandemic’ (Spanish Flu). An estimated 20-50 million people died
worldwide. When he was an infant the ‘Sixth Cholera Pandemic’ killed more
than 800-thousand people. Other flu and cholera pandemics killed millions
more during the 19th century.
‘The Black Death’ (Bubonic Plague) of the 14th century killed an estimated
75-200 million people. A sixth century plague killed 25 million and a second
century plague killed about five million people. One of the earliest recorded
plagues occurred in the fifth century BC during the Peloponnesian War.
Between one-third and two-thirds of the Athenian population died during
that pandemic.
It’s important we do not lose sight of history. We can learn a lot from history
and that’s what have in the biblical account of Israel escaping slavery in
Egypt.

Jewish Health Care
God gave Israel an amazing health care system, especially in light of the
unhealthy nations around them. Modern research (paleopathology) on
Egyptian mummies (preservation of bodies assisted in researchers learning
what killed people thousands of years ago) has found that many of the
ancient people died of tuberculosis, malaria, and schistosomiasis.
Research into ancient documents about curing diseases also gives us
insight into what diseases Israel would have faced when they prepared to
enter into the land of Canaan.
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Much of the health directives God gave Israel are found in the Books of
Leviticus and Numbers. Interestingly, those are two Books of the Bible
many people tell me they skip reading. However, there are many insights in
Leviticus and Numbers that we can use today in preparing to deal with
Covid-19 (also known as the Novel Coronavirus) and other deadly diseases
around us today.
It’s interesting that God’s health laws for Israel began with food.
“Now the Lord spoke to Moses and Aaron, saying to them, ‘Speak to
the children of Israel, saying, ‘These are the animals which you may
eat among all the animals that are on the earth.” Leviticus 11:1-2
God gave Israel a specific list of the animals they could eat (clean animals)
and the animals they should not eat (unclean animals). You may find it
interesting that a large number of people in our world today are eating
animals God said are bad for human health. Many medical researchers
believe some of the deadly pandemics we’ve dealt with through the years
may have started with animals God said were unclean. You can get the list
of clean and unclean animals in Leviticus 11. (Also, Deuteronomy 14:3-21)
Heard the words ‘social distancing’ recently? Well, God told Israel about
that thousands of years a go. You can read about that in Leviticus 13, 14
and 15 (and Numbers 5:1-4).
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If you are in the medical or health field, you’ll find some good advice for
protecting yourself and others. Insights into how to deal with blood is also
important to know when dealing with disease. That’s addressed in Leviticus
17. Insights into sexually transmitted diseases is addressed in Leviticus 18.
Heard anyone suggest you wash your hands throughout the day? Laws
about cleanliness and purification also address issues of health safety.
Examples are Leviticus 19 and Numbers 31:19-24. You will also find
insights to the importance of cleaning your hands and other parts of your
body in some of the other chapters we’ve mentioned in Leviticus.

God Our Healer
God revealed much about Himself to His people, Israel. When He said,
“For I am the Lord who heals you,” God used the Hebrew name Yahweh
rōp̄ ə’eḵā. You may have the heard the name pronounced Jehovah Rapha –
The Lord That Heals.
Our God is a healing God. We see that throughout the Old Testament and
especially in the New Testament when Jesus, God in Flesh, healed people
of every type of disease. God is our Healer.
Even as we saw how God warned the children of Israel about what animals
were clean and what animals were unclean, we also see God’s healing
provision through plants.
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“And God said, ‘See, I have given you every herb that yields seed
which is on the face of all the earth, and every tree whose fruit yields
seed; to you it shall be for food. Also, to every beast of the earth, to
every bird of the air, and to everything that creeps on the earth, in
which there is life, I have given every green herb for food”; and it was
so.” Genesis 1:29-30
God has given us many foods that we could call ‘healing’ foods. They
include many of the plants, herbs and fruits we read about in the Bible (e.g.
Daniel 1:11-16; Song of Songs 4:12-15; Exodus 12:8; 30:23, 34; Numbers
24:6; Jeremiah 8:22; Ezekiel 27:19; 47:12; Isaiah 28:25). Modern nutrition
has also discovered the healing properties of many plant-based foods.
God has also given us life-giving sunshine, rain and fresh air. He also
supplies us with times of physical and emotional rest.
We have much to be thankful for from our Heavenly Father. As we all seek
wisdom in remaining healthy during a global pandemic, let us remember
that true wisdom comes from God. May we rejoice in His mercy and bathe
in His love. God is our health and our salvation. To Him all praise belongs!
“Heal me, O Lord, and I shall be healed; Save me, and I shall be
saved, For You are my praise.” Jeremiah 17:14
Scripture taken from the New King James Version®. Copyright © 1982 by
Thomas Nelson. Used by permission. All rights reserved.
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Tough Questions From Christian Teens
We are preparing a new apologetics series for parents and teens to begin
in August. We were working with a Christian school and church youth
groups to consider some of the tough questions that face our young people
today. However … the Coronavirus Pandemic closed churches and schools
soon after we began our writing project.
So, we would like to reach out to them and to you online to hear the tough
questions that challenge teens, parents and youth leaders.
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You can ask us anything that challenges your faith in Christ or belief in
God. If you are a parent and would like to share questions your teens are
asking, please send them to us. We love the idea of parents and teens
talking about the things that cause many of our Christian young people to
stumble in their walk with Christ.
We will respond to you directly and also include your question and our
answer as we publish the new series later this year. We do not plan to
identify any of the teens or parents who send us questions, but let us know
if it would be okay to include information about the age of the teen and
what part of the country you live.
You can ask your questions in several ways:

•

Leave your question in the comment section at the bottom of this
article

•

Email your question to FaithandSelfDefense@gmail.com

•

Leave your question on our Facebook Page

•

Leave your question on our Facebook Group Page

•

Leave your question on our Twitter Page

•

Leave your question on our MeWe Page

Please know that our prayers are with you and your family as we walk
through this difficult time together.
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“I will praise You, O Lord, with my whole heart; I will tell of all Your
marvelous works. I will be glad and rejoice in You; I will sing praise to
Your name, O Most High.” Psalm 9:1-2
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This message is specifically for Grace Martial Arts students, but we hope it
will be helpful to any Christian martial artist currently training or who would
like to resume training.
During this ‘dark’ time of isolation for many, it is good to focus on our
training in both the physical and spiritual aspects of Christian martial arts.
If you have previous experience in solo training, you may be fine with the
current ‘shelter in place’ people are experiencing around the world.
However, many younger students have not had that experience. They are
familiar with group training, but struggling to continue training on their own.
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Grace Martial Arts wants to help you! We are offering online training to our
students via Skype, Zoom and FaceTime platforms. We can schedule both
individual and group times afternoons and evenings during the week.
Weekend times are available on a limited basis.
If you are a student of another instructor, we recommend you check with
them about continuing your training. If you do not currently have an
instructor, we would be glad to help you with some personalized training in
a variety of martial arts.
There is no charge for our online training. We want to help you find some
light in these dark times. Our prayer is that this time of isolation will be brief
and we will all be able to train with our teachers and fellow students very
soon.
You can leave a comment at the bottom of this article or email us at
gracemartialarts1@gmail.com.
You can also leave a comment on these pages:

•

Facebook

•

Facebook Group

•

Twitter

•

MeWe
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20 Seconds With The Bible
I’m sure you’ve heard this advice recently – wash your hands for 20
seconds.
Some people recommend singing Happy Birthday or the first verse of Take
Me Home, Country Roads to make sure they wash for a full 20 seconds.
Here’s another idea: spend 20 seconds with the Bible.
Find some favorite verses in the Bible you have memorized (or would like
to memorize) that take you about 20 seconds to say aloud. You get the
benefit of having clean hands and hiding God’s Word deeper in your heart.
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Here are some examples of well-known Scriptures that take about 20
seconds to say aloud. Slow down or speed up depending on how long they
take you. Think about what you’re saying and will improve your thinking
and dispel your fear.
Psalm 119:9-11
“How can a young man cleanse his way? By taking heed according to
Your word. With my whole heart I have sought You; Oh, let me not
wander from Your commandments! Your word I have hidden in my
heart, That I might not sin against You.”
Proverbs 1:7-9
“The fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge, But fools despise
wisdom and instruction. My son, hear the instruction of your
father, And do not forsake the law of your mother; For they will be a
graceful ornament on your head, And chains about your neck.”
Matthew 6:9-13
“Our Father in heaven, Hallowed be Your name. Your kingdom come.
Your will be done On earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our
daily bread. And forgive us our debts, As we forgive our debtors. And
do not lead us into temptation, But deliver us from the evil one. For
Yours is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever. Amen.”
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Philippians 4:6-7
“Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication,
with thanksgiving, let your requests be made known to God; and the
peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your
hearts and minds through Christ Jesus.”
Philippians 4:8
“Finally, brethren, whatever things are true, whatever things are
noble, whatever things are just, whatever things are pure, whatever
things are lovely, whatever things are of good report, if there is any
virtue and if there is anything praiseworthy—meditate on these
things.”
1 John 4:17-19
“Love has been perfected among us in this: that we may have
boldness in the day of judgment; because as He is, so are we in this
world. There is no fear in love; but perfect love casts out fear,
because fear involves torment. But he who fears has not been made
perfect in love. We love Him because He first loved us.”
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Isaiah 41:10 & Luke 12:6-7
“Fear not, for I am with you; Be not dismayed, for I am your God. I will
strengthen you, Yes, I will help you, I will uphold you with My
righteous right hand … Are not five sparrows sold for two copper
coins? And not one of them is forgotten before God. But the very
hairs of your head are all numbered. Do not fear therefore; you are of
more value than many sparrows.”
Psalm 100
“Make a joyful shout to the Lord, all you lands! Serve the Lord with
gladness; Come before His presence with singing. Know that the
Lord, He is God; It is He who has made us, and not we ourselves; We
are His people and the sheep of His pasture. Enter into His gates with
thanksgiving, And into His courts with praise. Be thankful to Him, and
bless His name. For the Lord is good; His mercy is everlasting, And
His truth endures to all generations.” (Longer but well worth
memorizing)
Ephesians 2:8-10
“For by grace you have been saved through faith, and that not of
yourselves; it is the gift of God, not of works, lest anyone should
boast. For we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good
works, which God prepared beforehand that we should walk in them.”
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Psalm 1:1-3
“Blessed is the man Who walks not in the counsel of the ungodly, Nor
stands in the path of sinners, Nor sits in the seat of the scornful; But
his delight is in the law of the Lord, And in His law he meditates day
and night. He shall be like a tree Planted by the rivers of water, That
brings forth its fruit in its season, Whose leaf also shall not wither;
And whatever he does shall prosper.”
Romans 8:28-30
“And we know that all things work together for good to those who love
God, to those who are the called according to His purpose. For whom
He foreknew, He also predestined to be conformed to the image of
His Son, that He might be the firstborn among many brethren.
Moreover whom He predestined, these He also called; whom He
called, these He also justified; and whom He justified, these He also
glorified.”
John 3:14-17
“And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must
the Son of Man be lifted up, that whoever believes in Him should not
perish but have eternal life. For God so loved the world that He gave
His only begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him should not
perish but have everlasting life. For God did not send His Son into the
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world to condemn the world, but that the world through Him might be
saved.”
Hebrews 13:5-6
“Let your conduct be without covetousness; be content with such
things as you have. For He Himself has said, ‘I will never leave you
nor forsake you.’ So we may boldly say: ‘The Lord is my helper; I will
not fear. What can man do to me?”
1 Corinthians 13:4-7
“Love suffers long and is kind; love does not envy; love does not
parade itself, is not puffed up; does not behave rudely, does not seek
its own, is not provoked, thinks no evil; does not rejoice in iniquity, but
rejoices in the truth; bears all things, believes all things, hopes all
things, endures all things.”
1 Corinthians 15:3-8
“For I delivered to you first of all that which I also received: that Christ
died for our sins according to the Scriptures, and that He was buried,
and that He rose again the third day according to the Scriptures, and
that He was seen by Cephas, then by the twelve. After that He was
seen by over five hundred brethren at once, of whom the greater part
remain to the present, but some have fallen asleep. After that He was
seen by James, then by all the apostles. Then last of all He was seen
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by me also, as by one born out of due time.” (Longer but well worth
memorizing)
1 Corinthians 15:51-54
“Behold, I tell you a mystery: We shall not all sleep, but we shall all be
changed— in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last
trumpet. For the trumpet will sound, and the dead will be raised
incorruptible, and we shall be changed. For this corruptible must put
on incorruption, and this mortal must put on immortality. So when this
corruptible has put on incorruption, and this mortal has put on
immortality, then shall be brought to pass the saying that is written:
‘Death is swallowed up in victory.” (Longer but well worth memorizing)
1 Corinthians 15:55-58
“O Death, where is your sting? O Hades, where is your victory?’ The
sting of death is sin, and the strength of sin is the law. But thanks be
to God, who gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.
Therefore, my beloved brethren, be steadfast, immovable, always
abounding in the work of the Lord, knowing that your labor is not in
vain in the Lord.”
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1 Thessalonians 4:16-18
“For the Lord Himself will descend from heaven with a shout, with the
voice of an archangel, and with the trumpet of God. And the dead in
Christ will rise first. Then we who are alive and remain shall be
caught up together with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air.
And thus we shall always be with the Lord. Therefore comfort one
another with these words.”

Send Me Your 20-Second Scripture
Please send me some of your favorite 20-second Scriptures for hand
w a s h i n g a n d I ’ l l a d d t h e m t o t h e l i s t . Yo u c a n e m a i l
faithandselfdefense@gmail.com, comment at the bottom of this article or
comment on our FaceBook page.
Many blessings to you and your family! Our prayers are with you.
Scripture taken from the New King James Version®. Copyright © 1982 by
Thomas Nelson. Used by permission. All rights reserved.
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Social Distancing – Zone Three

How far is six feet? That’s the distance we’re told to
be from everyone around us for ‘social distancing.’
It’s easy to remember for students of Yon Ch’uan
Martial Arts. That’s the distance we use in our selfdefense training for Zone Three.
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Zone Three
Zone Three is the ‘safety’ zone in both self defense and health defense.
That’s where you are not within the reachable space of another person.
How do you find that distance?
One way to learn is to stand far enough away from another person that you
cannot reach them with your outstretched hand, then take a big step
backward. That will move you to about six feet away from people.
Another way to learn is to stand close to a family member (living in your
house), then both of you take two steps backward. That will place you both
at least six feet apart.
Once you can visualize the distance of six feet it will be easier for you to
know how to stay at least six feet away from people when you are out and
about.
Stay well and keep training!
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I, like most people, will be very glad to see the end
of the Coronavirus Pandemic. The ‘pain’ of social
distancing and sheltering in place will come to an
end. Some think weeks, others think months – but
most believe we will come to the end of it.
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Perspective
I like perspective. It helps during good and bad times. Parents and
grandparents can be very helpful in supplying perspective to their children
and grandchildren because of their life experience.
My parents and grandparents shared their perspective with me about how
to face tough times. They lived through depressions, wars, threats of wars,
disease, pandemics, food shortages, unemployment, lack of money and
sometimes lack of hope. They came out on the other side and shared their
stories with family and friends.
I believe we’ll have stories to share one day soon. Stories about how we
went through a pandemic, did our best to stay healthy and help keep others
healthy. We’ll have stories about walking through each day praying to our
God, reading His Word and holding on tight to His promises. We will come
out on the other side one day.
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The End of Disease
Medical experts tell us we may face more disease pandemics in the future,
so what are we to make of that? Will our lives become little more than
waiting for the next disease to strike? Or could there be more? I think more
– much more.
Christians have a great hope for their future – a hope built on the firm
foundation of God’s promises – promises that bring us great hope.
“For the grace of God that brings salvation has appeared to all men,
teaching us that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should
live soberly, righteously, and godly in the present age, looking for the
blessed hope and glorious appearing of our great God and Savior
Jesus Christ, who gave Himself for us, that He might redeem us from
every lawless deed and purify for Himself His own special people,
zealous for good works.” Titus 2:11-14
Notice these special insights into the grace of God –

•

The grace of God that brings salvation has appeared to all men

•

The grace of God teaches us to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts

•

The grace of God teaches us we should live soberly, righteously and
godly in this present age

•

The grace of God teaches us to look for the blessed hope and
glorious appearing of our great God and Savior Jesus Christ
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The grace of God teaches us that Jesus gave Himself for us that He
might redeem us from every lawless deed and purify for Himself His
own special people, zealous for good works

God demonstrates His grace to all men every day through His patience and
provision. The most important aspect of that is the salvation we have in
Christ – the gift of eternal life.
When do we receive the fullness of His promise? At the “glorious appearing
of our great God and Savior Jesus Christ.” How can we be saved? How
can we receive His great promise?
“Repent, and believe in the gospel.” Mark 1:15
“The word is near you, in your mouth and in your heart’ (that is, the
word of faith which we preach): that if you confess with your mouth
the Lord Jesus and believe in your heart that God has raised Him
from the dead, you will be saved. For with the heart one believes unto
righteousness, and with the mouth confession is made unto salvation.
For the Scripture says, ‘Whoever believes on Him will not be put to
shame.’ For there is no distinction between Jew and Greek, for the
same Lord over all is rich to all who call upon Him. For ‘whoever calls
on the name of the Lord shall be saved.” Romans 10:8-13
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Christians will get through anything and everything in this life and arrive on
the other side saved and victorious because Jesus Christ died on the cross
and rose from the grave. We call that ‘other side’ Heaven, our future Home.
What will Heaven be like? It will be be wonderful and amazing. It will be
beyond anything we can imagine here on earth. Jesus Christ, who came
from Heaven, gave us this promise –
“Let not your heart be troubled; you believe in God, believe also in
Me. In My Father’s house are many mansions; if it were not so, I
would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and
prepare a place for you, I will come again and receive you to Myself;
that where I am, there you may be also.” John 14:1-3
Jesus will come again and receive us to Himself that where He is we will be
–
“For the Lord Himself will descend from heaven with a shout, with the
voice of an archangel, and with the trumpet of God. And the dead in
Christ will rise first. Then we who are alive and remain shall be
caught up together with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air.
And thus we shall always be with the Lord. Therefore comfort one
another with these words.” 1 Thessalonians 4:16-18
Forever with Jesus in Heaven! What an amazing promise. I would be
overjoyed to be with Jesus anywhere, but that He would invite us into His
Home and actually come to get us is beyond comprehension.
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Heaven will bring many comforts to us, which is why Paul told the
Thessalonians to comfort each other with his words.
We learn in Revelation 21 that God will wipe away every tear from our
eyes. There will be no more death, no more sorrow, no more crying, no
more pain. That includes the promise of no more disease.
God showed the Apostle John a detailed look into what the New Jerusalem
will be like for us.

•

In Revelation 22 John saw a pure river of water of life, clear as
crystal, proceeding from the throne of God and of the Lamb.

•

John saw that in the middle of street, on either side of the river, is the
tree of life – most likely the same tree that Adam and Eve saw in the
middle of the Garden of Eden. The tree will bear twelve fruits, each
yielding its fruit every month.

•

The leaves of the tree will be for the healing of the nations.

•

The curse on humanity that began in the Garden thousand of years
ago will be gone.

•

The Throne of God and the Lamb will be in it and we will serve God
forever.

•

We will see His face and His name will be on our foreheads.

•

There will be no need for a lamp or light from the sun because the
Lord God will be our light.

•

We will reign with Him forever and ever.
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How do we respond to that?
“And the Spirit and the bride say, ‘Come!’ And let him who hears say,
‘Come!’ And let him who thirsts come. Whoever desires, let him take
the water of life freely … He who testifies to these things says, ‘Surely
I am coming quickly.’ Amen. Even so, come, Lord Jesus!” Revelation
22:17, 20
Come! Even so, come, Lord Jesus! That is our joyful response.
Virus? Pandemic? Economic challenges? We can face them all because
we know we are God’s people and He loves us.
“Therefore let us go forth to Him, outside the camp, bearing His
reproach. For here we have no continuing city, but we seek the one to
come. Therefore by Him let us continually offer the sacrifice of praise
to God, that is, the fruit of our lips, giving thanks to His name.”
Hebrews 13:13-15
Even so, come, Lord Jesus!
Scripture taken from the New King James Version®. Copyright © 1982 by
Thomas Nelson. Used by permission. All rights reserved.
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Training in the Dark – Judo Solo

If you are fortunate enough to be part of a family training in
martial arts, you won’t have to do solo training. However, I
recommend it as another way of understanding what we
do in both the self defense and ‘art’ side of Yon Ch’uan (or
whatever you practice).
Take solo training in Judo for example.
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Grace Martial Arts Judo

Gentle Art?
Judo is called the ‘Gentle Art.’ It was the first martial art I studied as a child.
It didn’t take long before I learned that ‘gentle’ did not necessarily mean
gentle.
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Falling (ukemi waza) is the second thing I remember learning in Judo class.
The first was how to put on a Judo uniform (gi) and tie a belt (obi). After that
first lesson, we learned how to fall correctly in several directions: backward,
forward, left side, right side, roll out and roll up. Knowing how to fall
properly would be very important for what would come next in our Judo
training.
Many people are afraid of falling. Babies fall a lot, but older children, teens
and adults can develop a fear of falling. Older people are especially afraid
of falling because of the danger of breaking bones.
Here are some basics about ukemi training:

•

Relax – tensing your muscles during a fall will make the landing
harder and more painful .. relax your muscles and you’ll find that
falling is easier and less painful

•

Don’t reach for the mat – don’t think about trying to reach the ground
with your hand during a fall .. many people injure their hands, wrists,
arms or shoulders during a fall because they reach for the ground
and their hand/arm absorbs much of the weight of the body as it
slams into the ground .. a good rule is to start slapping toward the
ground as you fall rather than reaching for the ground .. that training
will help you when someone throws you in class .. the timing for
slapping almost always matches the time between the beginning of
the throw and the landing .. you want your hand to slap the mat/
ground a split second before your body land.
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Don’t fall on bone as you train – this is a good time to learn not to fall
on your head, neck, spine and other bony surfaces

.. focus on

landing on fleshy areas, not bony
•

Spread the shock – work on landing evenly on fleshy areas of your
body as you train .. rather than landing on one spot, work on
spreading the landing over a wider area of your flesh

•

Slap hard – a good slapping technique will be similar to a whipping
motion that hits the surface and bounces off .. be sure your arm is
relaxed rather than tense as you slap the mat/ground .. a relaxed arm
will bounce easily and help to absorb more of the fall

•

Slap near your body – a good slapping technique will help you absorb
some of the shock from the fall .. slap at a 20-30 degree angle from
the body .. slapping farther than 30 or 40 degrees from your body
means your body will have to absorb more of the shock .. your slap
on a mat or on the ground can mean the difference between a
pleasant and unpleasant experience

We (Judoka) began learning how to throw and be thrown. We learned how
to grab each other’s gi jacket and move through the basic steps of each
throw: off-balancing (kuzushi), entering/setting up (tsukuri), and executing
(kake). It was in the ‘being-thrown’ process that I learned Judo had a ‘notgentle’ aspect. We hit the mat hard and often. The training in falling paid off
because we were able to hit the mat at a high velocity without getting
injured.
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Solo Falling
Solo falling is easy to do, but it helps to have a soft surface for landing
when you are new to ukemi. You can use an exercise mat (or two), an old
mattress, or a gymnastics mat. We didn’t have mats when I started training
about 60 years ago and the wood floors of the dojo were a bit hard.
Because the floors were hard, we worked hard to improve our falling skill.
For solo training away from the dojo we found thick grass or soft sand at
the beach helpful. Whichever you choose, make sure you learn how to fall
properly.

Solo Throwing
There are lots of ways to drill your Judo throws alone. You can use a
combination of straight-line throwing, circle throwing, zig-zag throwing and
box throwing to improve your throwing skills.

Line Drills
Solo throw in a straight line right side, then left side. Once you run out of
room, turn around and do the same throw right and left again. When you
finish the first line, turn around and do the same thing with a different throw.
Run through all the throws you know, if you have time.
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If you are limited on the amount of time to train, do as many different
throws as you can each time until you’ve run through all the throws at least
once or twice a week. It’s important to continue developing technique and
muscle memory while you wait for in-person training to begin again.
You can also video yourself practicing, then watch the videos to see how
your skills improve.

Circle Drills
Another way to practice is to do the same throw left and right around a
directional clock.
One example is to do a throw toward 12 o’clock followed by the same throw
toward 6 o’clock .. back to 12, followed by 6 again. Then move the same
throw toward 2 o’clock followed by the same throw toward 8 o’clock and
back. Then move the same throw to 3 o’clock and 9 o’clock twice. Next, do
the same throw toward 4 o’clock and 10 o’clock twice. Then do the same
throw toward 5 o’clock and 11 o’clock.
Once you’ve finished one throw around the clock (circle), repeat the
directional drill with different throws. Going through all the throws you know
is a great physical workout.
Another drill is to start at the top of a circle and perform the throw
counterclockwise so you begin throwing it from the right side. Go all the
way around the circle until you’re back to where you started. Then do the
same throw clockwise. That way you’re throwing from the left side. When
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you finish the clockwise drill, start again with a new throw going
counterclockwise .. rinse and repeat with as many throws as you want.
Another solo drill with a circle or line is to do a throw right side, left side ..
then do a different throw right side, left side. Go through all the throws you
know, then start again from the first throw.

Zig-Zag Drills
Zig-zagging is throwing to the left corner, followed by throwing to the right
corner. That allows you to do the same throw right side, then left side.
Imagine being in the middle of a clock when you start your throw. Throw
toward 10pm, which is the left corner. Then throw toward 2pm, which is the
right corner.
If you are training in a large room, backyard or other outside location, you
can continue zig-zagging for a good distance before you have to turn
around. If you are training in a small room, then zig-zag throw until you
have to turn around and go in the opposite direction.

Box Drills
Box throwing is line drill that includes hard turns to the left or right
depending on the direction of the ‘box.’ It’s similar to a circle drill except the
turns are 90 degrees at the edge of the box instead of the smooth turning
of the circle.
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Enjoy!
The main thing is to have fun and hone your skills until you’re able to train
with your instructor or fellow students again. Be safe and enjoy your
training.
Copyright ® Grace Martial Arts 2020
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I, like most people, will be very glad to see the end
of the Coronavirus Pandemic. The ‘pain’ of social
distancing and sheltering in place will come to an
end. Some think weeks, others think months – but
most believe we will come to the end of it.
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Perspective
I like perspective. It helps during good and bad times. Parents and
grandparents can be very helpful in supplying perspective to their children
and grandchildren because of their life experience.
My parents and grandparents shared their perspective with me about how
to face tough times. They lived through depressions, wars, threats of wars,
disease, pandemics, food shortages, unemployment, lack of money and
sometimes lack of hope. They came out on the other side and shared their
stories with family and friends.
I believe we’ll have stories to share one day soon. Stories about how we
went through a pandemic, did our best to stay healthy and help keep others
healthy. We’ll have stories about walking through each day praying to our
God, reading His Word and holding on tight to His promises. We will come
out on the other side one day.

The End of Disease
Medical experts tell us we may face more disease pandemics in the future,
so what are we to make of that? Will our lives become little more than
waiting for the next disease to strike? Or could there be more? I think more
– much more.
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Christians have a great hope for their future – a hope built on the firm
foundation of God’s promises – promises that bring us great hope.
“For the grace of God that brings salvation has appeared to all men,
teaching us that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should
live soberly, righteously, and godly in the present age, looking for the
blessed hope and glorious appearing of our great God and Savior
Jesus Christ, who gave Himself for us, that He might redeem us from
every lawless deed and purify for Himself His own special people,
zealous for good works.” Titus 2:11-14
Notice these special insights into the grace of God –

•

The grace of God that brings salvation has appeared to all men

•

The grace of God teaches us to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts

•

The grace of God teaches us we should live soberly, righteously and
godly in this present age

•

The grace of God teaches us to look for the blessed hope and
glorious appearing of our great God and Savior Jesus Christ

•

The grace of God teaches us that Jesus gave Himself for us that He
might redeem us from every lawless deed and purify for Himself His
own special people, zealous for good works

God demonstrates His grace to all men every day through His patience and
provision. The most important aspect of that is the salvation we have in
Christ – the gift of eternal life.
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When do we receive the fullness of His promise? At the “glorious appearing
of our great God and Savior Jesus Christ.” How can we be saved? How
can we receive His great promise?
“Repent, and believe in the gospel.” Mark 1:15
“The word is near you, in your mouth and in your heart’ (that is, the
word of faith which we preach): that if you confess with your mouth
the Lord Jesus and believe in your heart that God has raised Him
from the dead, you will be saved. For with the heart one believes unto
righteousness, and with the mouth confession is made unto salvation.
For the Scripture says, ‘Whoever believes on Him will not be put to
shame.’ For there is no distinction between Jew and Greek, for the
same Lord over all is rich to all who call upon Him. For ‘whoever calls
on the name of the Lord shall be saved.” Romans 10:8-13
Christians will get through anything and everything in this life and arrive on
the other side saved and victorious because Jesus Christ died on the cross
and rose from the grave. We call that ‘other side’ Heaven, our future Home.
What will Heaven be like? It will be wonderful and amazing. It will be
beyond anything we can imagine here on earth. Jesus Christ, who came
from Heaven, gave us this promise –
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“Let not your heart be troubled; you believe in God, believe also in
Me. In My Father’s house are many mansions; if it were not so, I
would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and
prepare a place for you, I will come again and receive you to Myself;
that where I am, there you may be also.” John 14:1-3
Jesus will come again and receive us to Himself that where He is we will be
–
“For the Lord Himself will descend from heaven with a shout, with the
voice of an archangel, and with the trumpet of God. And the dead in
Christ will rise first. Then we who are alive and remain shall be
caught up together with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air.
And thus we shall always be with the Lord. Therefore comfort one
another with these words.” 1 Thessalonians 4:16-18
Forever with Jesus in Heaven! What an amazing promise. I would be
overjoyed to be with Jesus anywhere, but that He would invite us into His
Home and actually come to get us is beyond comprehension.
Heaven will bring many comforts to us, which is why Paul told the
Thessalonians to comfort each other with his words.
We learn in Revelation 21 that God will wipe away every tear from our
eyes. There will be no more death, no more sorrow, no more crying, no
more pain. That includes the promise of no more disease.
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God showed the Apostle John a detailed look into what the New Jerusalem
will be like for us.

•

In Revelation 22 John saw a pure river of water of life, clear as
crystal, proceeding from the throne of God and of the Lamb.

•

John saw that in the middle of the street, on either side of the river, is
the tree of life – most likely the same tree that Adam and Eve saw in
the middle of the Garden of Eden. The tree will bear twelve fruits,
each yielding its fruit every month.

•

The leaves of the tree will be for the healing of the nations.

•

The curse on humanity that began in the Garden thousand of years
ago will be gone.

•

The Throne of God and the Lamb will be in it and we will serve God
forever.

•

We will see His face and His name will be on our foreheads.

•

There will be no need for a lamp or light from the sun because the
Lord God will be our light.

•

We will reign with Him forever and ever.

How do we respond to that?
“And the Spirit and the bride say, ‘Come!’ And let him who hears say,
‘Come!’ And let him who thirsts come. Whoever desires, let him take
the water of life freely … He who testifies to these things says, ‘Surely
I am coming quickly.’ Amen. Even so, come, Lord Jesus!” Revelation
22:17, 20
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Come! Even so, come, Lord Jesus! That is our joyful response.
Virus? Pandemic? Economic challenges? We can face them all because
we know we are God’s people and He loves us.
“Therefore let us go forth to Him, outside the camp, bearing His
reproach. For here we have no continuing city, but we seek the one to
come. Therefore by Him let us continually offer the sacrifice of praise
to God, that is, the fruit of our lips, giving thanks to His name.”
Hebrews 13:13-15

Even so, come, Lord Jesus!
Scripture taken from the New King James Version®. Copyright © 1982 by
Thomas Nelson. Used by permission. All rights reserved.
(Published in Our City On A Hill - April 2, 2020)
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Tough Questions From Christian
Teens – Time To Talk?
We are planning to launch this series about Tough
Questions From Christian Teens in August when
teenagers return to school. However, this is a good time to
share some thoughts with parents about talking with their
teens now.
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As more and more states are issuing ‘stay at home’ orders, our teenagers
are experiencing more stress and uncertainty about their future. Millions of
Americans are losing their jobs, which is another strain on teens. They are
cut off from their friends, classmates and extended family members – even
more stress.
So, is it time to talk? I think so. This is a great time for fathers and mothers
to talk with their teenagers and share honestly about their own thoughts
and feelings concerning this difficult time.
Tough times bring out the ‘real’ in adults and teens. Even the strongest of
us can feel weak and despondent in the face of growing obstacles in life. If
there was ever a time for parents and children to talk openly and honestly
about life and about God, now is that time.
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Where to Begin
I recommend Christian parents begin with the truth; the truth about their
own thoughts and feelings and how their trust in God is what supplies their
emotional and spiritual needs. We may think now is not the time to admit
weakness, but it may be the best thing we can do for our children. They
need to know that their parents depend on God for everything.
On the night He was arrested Jesus admitted weakness first to His
disciples, then to His Heavenly Father.
“And He took Peter, James, and John with Him, and He began to be
troubled and deeply distressed. Then He said to them, ‘My soul is
exceedingly sorrowful, even to death. Stay here and watch.’ He went
a little farther, and fell on the ground, and prayed that if it were
possible, the hour might pass from Him. And He said, ‘Abba, Father,
all things are possible for You. Take this cup away from Me;
nevertheless, not what I will, but what You will.” Mark 14:33-36
Jesus is the strongest Person I know and He admitted weakness in the
face of what was before Him. His determination to finish His Father’s will
points to Jesus’ tremendous strength.
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Paul was another strong person. He also admitted weakness.
“And He said to me, ‘My grace is sufficient for you, for My strength is
made perfect in weakness.’ Therefore most gladly I will rather boast
in my infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest upon me.
Therefore I take pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, in needs, in
persecutions, in distresses, for Christ’s sake. For when I am weak,
then I am strong.” 2 Corinthians 12:9-10
Both admitted weakness. Both accepted God’s will and trusted His
purpose. Both shared their struggles with their disciples. We can do the
same with our children. We can admit weakness, acceptance of God’s will
and trust in His purpose.

Why?
Admitting weakness, acceptance and trust will most likely lead to questions
that often begin with the word ‘why.’ Why is God allowing this virus to affect
our lives? Why doesn’t God do something about the virus? Why can’t we
see our friends? Why did this happen now when I have so many things
going on at school? Why can’t we go to church? Why is this happening to
me?
If you’ve heard any of those questions from your teens, how did you
answer? I’d love to hear from you. You can share your answers in the
comments below or email me at faithandselfdefense@gmail.com. I’ll share
some of the answers in future articles.
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If your teens have not asked you those types of questions yet, how do you
think you’d answer? I’d also like to hear from you.

Support
This is a great time for Christians to support one another. We may not be
able to meet with each other right now, but we can offer support. That might
be prayer or words of encouragement or advice. We are using Zoom,
Skype, FaceTime, phone and text to keep up with our family and friends.
It’s one way we can ‘support’ them.
Jesus told us that we would have ‘trouble’ in the world. He also told us to
“be of good cheer, I have overcome the world.” Jesus died on the cross,
was buried, rose from the dead, was seen by hundreds of eyewitnesses
and ascended to the right hand of His Father in Heaven. Jesus has
“overcome the world.” He will take care of us in this life and the next.
Talk with your teens. Pray with your teens. Study the Bible with your teens.
This is a time your teens will remember for the rest of their lives. Years from
now when they look back on tough times in their young lives, they will
remember what they did and what you did. What they will remember is
something that is in our hands right now.
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Before we go, here are a few favorite verses you may find encouraging and
helpful as you talk with your teens.
“Be kindly affectionate to one another with brotherly love, in honor
giving preference to one another; not lagging in diligence, fervent in
spirit, serving the Lord; rejoicing in hope, patient in tribulation,
continuing steadfastly in prayer; distributing to the needs of the
saints, given to hospitality.” Romans 12:10-13
“Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication,
with thanksgiving, let your requests be made known to God; and the
peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your
hearts and minds through Christ Jesus.” Philippians 4:6-7
“Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, in everything give thanks; for
this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you.” 1 Thessalonians
5:16-18
May we use this time wisely for the glory of God and the good of our
families.
Our prayers are with you!
GraceLife Copyright © 2020
Scripture taken from the New King James Version®. Copyright © 1982 by
Thomas Nelson. Used by permission. All rights reserved.

